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Congressman- Adman Clayton Powell-
clams that lhe only reason he is
being "persecuted" is because he
Li a Negro. That one irtaternent
Is sufficient for us to
ahould be kicked out of
unfit for Ltbe
Newer jays we seen • congres-
man so flanrantly take advantage
of his potation se he ha-s
---
Leaks as though there might be
some lack attaehei to weather
foreman).- We expected either
I a foot of snow, or three Inches of
rein 112011110dr e4en we got
up, but neither oinfrtirkilised. Was
not too cold either,
think he
office as'
We are always mended of the
letere power in wind When we
have gusty wands as we had last
night.
After that weekend of football,
4 last we • lady in Nashville ad-
vertised her huitand and the TV
see for sake She got aboug 100
offers. We don't know whether
the offers were from football *LIU
or lonesome women.
WU e brags on us so inteett when
we run the scum dinner lir
her that we can heftily afford to
stop ncrw We don't know sheik






































































The Place clang on Monday.
Agnes Pant^ zphor miner. and
Devany 'Outhelp- Vim the new
ship Inc the Went Ali
leMea The Place is in Southaide
Mee Snapping Center.
Opel helped us sweep out the
earliort We night. This Is ers it
should be mince he is reeponalble
for most of the MOW
Hie help consisted in tromping
an the broom grabbing a piece
of paper and bighting out through
des carport with great glee. and
Maggense interfering with the or-
Inflk sweeping of the carport
asilartng at him does not do any
good In fact it only compounds
the dattiouity ance he - thinks Iles"
Met 'a
When you honer at him, he stone-
turns has head sideways and
adopts the attitude of "what's the
waiter wIth yaw blend".
$pan Is the Cans Khayyam type
of character who berneves that one
lhoukl out, , drink and be merry
ler tomorrow you may die Omar
aa think nisi Way, didn't he'
OM* Ma dark" this morning and
it was sag dirk and cold inert
lent his boudoir where he sleeps
on the oldest at home's "peer akin
and romped over and sat an our
feet. We don't know whai,. this In-
(eentineed On Page Fear)
Bomb Blows Up
Las Vegas Motel
LAS VEGAS. Nev int - An
apparent bomb apart the
Orbit Inn Motel in downtown Las
Vegas today kiting six persons
and injuring at Mast a dozen
others. ''' ••••
There's no question about te,
It derinttely was a bomb," said
Clerk County Dem Dist. Atty.
George Franklin
Authorities at liran.feand me*
bodies would be found in the
rubble. but alter a check of motel
guests only six were mteetng. By
5 are. PST the authorities had
recovered parts of six bodies.
About one-third of nit .rooms
in the 73-wit motel were oc-
cupied most with two to a room
at the tame of the expleision and
authorities said approximately 50
people were in it.
Eight persona, one in mem
condemn, were admitted to South-
ern Nevada Mernalal Hounal for
treatinerit while several other per-
sons were treated for cuts and
'marabous at the scene.
The Air Forts bomb' denolitidn
team from nearby Nein._ sir Force
bsee was called to the scene to
be incertahi the muse
The enplosion mourned in the
second story of the modern de-
luxe three story andel, dumptng
the second dory flees WAD the
first fleanellnis.
Law ininellingth agencies rust-
ed m. lb. Scene
to helle eleetare peraelis hem the
sheeted Wreckage at the motel.
One of the Injured. Jen Ma-
han, 14. Megan. Mk-h . said 'It
sounded Me an A-be and
smened sulphur and rotten
allr• "
Mahan, en ea-Marine. wee wet-
Ming • Marine combat inovinnei
whpn the Min hit ml-
lapsing the ceding of has unit.
He said the door telescoped tri
and he had to carry his etre,
Be, Zt, out through a window
to safety Both were hospitalised.
Tar. and Mrs. "Eddie Workman were pinned in fhb. ot,e truck after Ita‘ing been forced
delf-4be bighlemereitreden-weriedwg an IS 641 grialks,--Ther able to get out of the truck
end elan' Pala who nerdiended Carlton Outland on the Green Plain Church road. Mrs. Work-
-PM laptfired au Injured leg, however no serious Werke were reported.
. Photo by E. Warren and C. Tubbs
WEATHER REPORT Truck Forced
Off Highway
Late Friday
Dy Pelted Price International
KENTUCKY: today cloudy and
turning mesh mina with eholers
and • few thundershowers movina
acmes state wee to east and
daingbig to a few snow flurries
north porUon Sunday clearing
sod eemenseett cold. Highs talon
30 ee..46 extreme me
eiblidat-22 flierinat tra 30
Olen
.14~ lake• 7 gen: 364.4.„4
03; -below dam 3004, down 13.
Water temperature 40.
alinkley Lake: 3645, up 0.7, be-
low dem 3115, down 6.3.
Sunrise 7:11, sunset 4.56.
„Anion rises 4 30 a m.
The pickup truck owned be Carlton thitland is shown, minus
* left fender which polkre said raeuck a truck driven by Eddie
Workman, causing him to overturn tale sesterday everting The
truck fender It za at the scene of the accident and polka. began
looking for a truck without a fender and found Outland on the
Green Plain Church road_
Photo by F. Warren and C. Tebbe
Mr. end Mrs. Eddie Workman
eimped melonsInjury at 5'00
Ode* nifty- evening when they
Sere forced aff the highway in
Of Nesbitt Fabric Shop and
OWerturned in a large truck
Poise aid that Carlton Outland
tam& 412311•L aworlsYound off
rcua. south and
turned dIR on the Omen
Church road where he was ap-
prebended. Deputies Billy. Smith.
(hurt Willoughby and Bernie Kelso
investigated the incident.
They wad that Outhine struck
the truck driven by Workman
forcing it off the reed. A fender
was knocked off of Outland pick-
up truck and reportedly he kept
totng
The truck driven by Workman
overturned and they were tem-
porarily penned in but were able
to finally get out. Mrs. Workman
suffered an injured leg but no
MEM Ilthirlee Were reporten...
Outland is Margin with hit and
run and DWI- police said
The young couple's baby was
with Mrs Wortman's parents, Mr.





HOUSTOhl .171, - Mild manna-
at Keane. who burst in-
to national prominenoe in 1914
wherk lie managed the St. Louts
Cardinals to the / world stuun-
plonship and then resigned, died
Trickly night He was 56
Keane, who was named the
manager of the team he beat in
that World Series. the New York
Yankees', but was fired last May.
Mrs. Altie Hughes
Dies Last Night
MIL Mae Haighes of 502 South
Ninth litireed passed away last
AM *Ale o'clock at the Mur-
Oldhlitralt-Vounir Heental at
.se E11.
e as the widow of the late
Rebel Hughes who died in 1942.
fhigielmes include three dough-
tee Nks. limber 'Lane of 502
South Hindi, Mrs. Harry Carpent-
er of Pilau, Mangan axed Mrs.
lames •K. Lee" a( Oklahoma- City,
; three .0138 Raymond
of Rork eels, Minces,
- Mem at OR inner and
Wilson Hughes of 408 Story
Avenue. one brother Raherel Sne-
er -of Hamlin; end ten grand-
children.
She was a, member of the
Church of Christ at Seventh and
Poplar where the funeral we be
held. Airs ngerrients are incom-
plete at this time.
Officisting wiii be Bro. Henry
linspe and Bro. Jay Lockhart.
,Burial will be in Gostien cemetery.
The Max Chorehill Funeral
Hoene has charge of arrangements,.
4-H Speech Class
To Be Held Today
A 4-in meneh ,and demonstrat-
ed training meeting wel be held
today frcrn 10.00 a.m. to 1100
am. at room 115 at the, Science
Building on the MEW campus
4,.
Harold inemneyer. former 4-H
Extension Agent in Kansan and
'now a Molten' instructor at Misr-
ray State and Dr. James Fee,
speech instructor at Mieli will
give the training Eversmeyer is
also president of the Cell:way
County 4-H Council.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called at 9115 this
morning to Shroat's Slaughter House
on the Benton Road where the build-
ing had caught fire around the flue.
The booster lines from the red truck
were used to extingush the' blaze.
"Piremen cut a hole around the flue





Gan Mayer, international For-
eign Youth Exchutge .to Turtey
during the summer are- fall of
1966 gave a report of rural life
In Turkey to a group of adults
and the 4-H Teen Club Thurs-
day naght, January. 5.
Gail showed slides and discrib-
ed the home Ile. agrkulture and'
customs of the Tudriab people who
live in Imre velem& surrotmded
by their farms instead in each
on his awn Mtn. She also learned
to take bread several Mfferent
ways.
0811 Is a former member of the
MoOrienten County 4-H Club and
is now a student at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky at... Lexington.
The WYE program of Kentucky
is ninagared by the National 4-H
Club Pamadation and the Coop-
erative Mammon Service.
Thole selected are former 4-H
menden 'between the sires of 20
and 20 peers of age and not mar-
ried, Deter countries send IFYEs
to the country to live with host
famines and learn our way of
life ar acemay tering In Use hanie
as a part of the fresike. Gail
lived with 9 hoe funallfer in the
6 months and ewe that IFTE's
are very little trouble - an they
require is a piece to deep and
wernething to eat and are very
willing helpers.
Families that would be interest-
ed ir. being a host family for an
IlleYn Mould call the County Ex-
tension Service office at 753-1452.
•
--
Gall Mayer shows hand waves (by loom) rags and needle-
wort and crochet done by Tenth& flab, also native costumes and
head shawls and pitchforks used by the women of Turkey. Freer
left to right are Tommie Mayer, David Graham. president of the




The University School Colts won
their second game of the season
last night, by defeating Fancy Farm
52 to 33.
The Colts led all the say, as they
pulled out to a 9 to 6 lead. at the
first quarter, then took a 22 to 16
lead to the dressing room at half
time. •
Both teams played a game of de-
fense in the first half, but the Colts
started to pull away in, the third
quarter, and led by 11. 38 to 27. at
the end of elle stanza.
James Gantt and_ Randy Barnes
led the Colts to victory by scoring
14 points each, they were the only
two in douele figures None of Fancy
Farm's players scored over nine
points.
University School - 9 22 38-52
Fancy Farm  6 16 27 -33
University School (52) -Gantt 14,
Buckner 5, White 4, Brunner 4,
Sheets 2, Waldrop 1, Barnes 14,
Rickey 8.
Fames Farm (33) D. =mei -9,"
Pendle 2, Dotson 2. Ballard ; Cash
6, Wilson 11, Elliott 5.
Democratic Women
Will Meet On Tuesday
'The Calloway Democratic V7o-
mens Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club-
House on Tuesday, January 10,
at 6:30 pm.
William Scent, partner in the
law firm of Reed and. ficent of
Peclucah will be the guest igisak-
er. Mr Scent is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky /law
school.
For reservations cal Mre..0delle
Vance 753-4696 All intessied wo-
men are invited to attend,
CHOU DENOUNCED
• ' 5
TOKYO (UP!) - Oammunist Chi-
nese Premier Chou was de-
nounced in banners draped over Pe-
king streets Friday night, Japanese
correspondents reported Saturday
from the Chinese capital
The newsmen provided no details
on who posted the banners but they
reported that authorities tore down





Murray CLvitans heard Hoyt
Roberts announce that a near
Fruit Cake Eloge record had been
act. Hoyt, this year's fruit cake
chairman, told, these in attend-
ance at Thursday night's meet-
ing that 3,402 ibs. of cake had
been sold establishing a new re-
cord over last year's record 3385
Ins. He further stated that his
team had won the selling. con-
test and would eat country ham
at a future meeting, while the
losing teem headed by Hardirnan
Nix would eat beans at the mime
meeting. . The announcement
brought the 1966 Fruit Cake Sale,
which began on November 18.
1906. to an official close. A small
quantity of cakes are all line-
able and interested persons may
can 753-1651
Jahn Wilkens, chairman of the
Christmas Henket committee an-
nounced that over 6000 lbs. of
food was distributed to needy
families throughout Calloway
County- by Idurnei Civitans dur-
ing the week beg ore ehenemilL
The food was purchased kr les
club with the proceeds Man the
Fruit Cake Sale. -
President Joe Morton expressed
the gratitude of the club for the
support and egiblence received
frcen many lifiarne lateldiants and
businessmen who dicilyri and
sold fruitcakes to thole a/Walsh-
mereta. Club uregAinous-
ly }aimed in a' special Me of
dunks te the merchants VOID SIM
Use cleb the- _for the amide
mai Hadgets.M litiebeimie said in
steno Mai al Ina, illereby en-
dant ethilltellid poen& of Iced-
te ê. distribtned. "Finely". Pre-
sided likarin 'dated. "T wth II
offer roy deep and sincere se-
ppeciation to the Mimeos of Muni
rey and CeillersaY (Minty who tom
fit to support this worthy pro-
ject". •
Wan inners for 1966 were J.
Hardman Mx, selling 008 Ia.
Toy ingen 481 La., Hoyt Roberts
360 Itis and Outfield Vance 311
Ms.
In other club business, President
Vice-prePaulof Rodeos, okiti ne
Marten announced the reeignatioe _ ot
dent. clue to the fact that his 
g 
-
duties would prevent him front 510-,
' perincipating in Crritan activities. t-
Membnes unaresnouity agreed that.
• letter of appreciation should bee ,
I sent expressing the club's regrets •
and in reroirniticar of his ontri-
blearing to Clivitan. "Paul's absence
will be felt by ail", President Mar-
ton stated
Stanley Henry 111116 appointed
Vice-president to Ell the unex-
pired term of Paul Hodges
Starkey Caldron was awarded O. —
dinner badge with Insert for re-
cruiting a new member
Plans for the 1967 Pancake Day
rot under way with the appoint-
ment of endlieid Vance and pro-
late chairman Aubrey "Red" Wll-
and John Veliniame were
alliPainted as assistant chairmen.
The *Year 1966 Was Filled With Many Incidents Of, Great Local Interest; Highlights Of The Yeir Are Recounted




- Future. Bustles Leaders at Arner-
kola lam named the annual mho-
- The parent. Smith FBLA
Scholarship, in memory of' his
out/rending wort and guidance in
}MLA Two' members of the Bap-
tist Student Union at Murray
State University have been select-
ed be the Kentuck-y Bennet Stu-
dent Union tO serve as mummer
missioneries during the surruner
of, last Juur Rag, Murray will
serve in MMILICS and Reheat Rind-
• of Owenabero will eerie in
Wirmens in the blur:en
ettenares Club's art - Inner - k Mtn
arrulawing contest are pictured
are Mrs Don Keller, Kim
Peru-tinged, Mies Dorothy
Ilwasua. Jimmy Hopkins. and
Roes McClain. State Trooper
break into the Eim Grove Hagen beddsiere had -- • 10Jo liantem Chunsh The bullet is reported 10 den ago granting such genus to
have entered les right shoullier
iewt Mend limey The -
Tobacco Market closed the Illpecia
on the sake of dart fired teem
with an average of $4140 COM
ed to $ane for the season last
year. Mrs. Affientla White also re-
sides at the Tbowlent Apartments
on. Wan Wain Street has retired
from, issehew Sunday School at
the First Baptist Chtwesti after
serving f 05 forty years The Cal-
loway Flans] Court yesterday ap-
proved the cerienuenon of a new
nil for thia county, contingent on
a proper method of financing the
venture The tentative location for
the jail would be on county pro-
perty located between Fourth and
Sixth Street yet north of Vine
Street The Murray State College
Board of Regents unanimously ap-
proved changing the name at the
Mumay and three eIer state col-
-W--)1,61arris Ms
erred Calloway County on Local
Board No 10. through the
yews of World Wm 11, the Ko-
_War, and now the war in
Viet Nam. Recording to a feature
nem- comerning her today. The
student- body of Calamity Couty
High School has 'leaned Keith
Curti and Caner Trot:stifle as Mr
and Mims OCHS of 1988 The
Murray Board of Education ap-
• a few mom addition to
the Robertson Elementary School
Mee leah Caldwell was presented
the Reseed award as the out-
standing mentor nursing student in
the OolleSte Of Noosing at the
Ureverstty of Kentucky. G.
Scott, proininent in dairy circles
far many years, riled tense ea 1:30
at the Murniyanalloway County
_
Hospital. Frank Holcomb, local pin, Mrs Hazel Beale her 20 year
Cheerolet dealer since 1938, died pin. and It K Carpenter his 20
this morning at his home on Dog- year pin, at a dinner at the
wood Drive East. He was; 57. Mies Holiday Inn. They were honored
Kay Sykes rind dee Strain have at dm dinner for their Tellr3-0:
been elected Mr. and Miss Murray retiree with Southern Bell Tele*
Coaege Nigh by the student body. phone Company Max B. Hurt,
Tnttleitarider, iiii&heie of Janata -Garrison, Ray 'Broach. Dan
Munn/fee outstanding business Hewn, and Bethel Rethardion
men,MS claimed by deadi this were Witioted new erectors of the
mender at 6.45 at his grocery Murray •Oriarnber Commerce.
&Mime ce Earn Main Street. MIS James Insertion, president of the
niched Rayburn, nee Gayle Ryan Milk Company. %%as named
Deeding, daughter of Mr an preident of the Murray Chenber
Mrs. Illesteld poetises of Murray. of Commerce lest night in the
enielend bet Ph..D, in ancountUng initial meeting at the new chain-
from Louisiana 'Mete University, bar year. Other" officers are Galen
Raw, Rouge, la:, at the nose at Thunman vice-president: James
the first semester. Merles Mason c. Weems, eicretary; Ray T.
Baker. former city ectininiMert Braman; Irelletiren
Was nomad last night by the APRIL
Murray Cbty Council to replace A programa science complex has
Clounellimen Jde De* who tend- been penned 4-Murray State,
ered his reeignatecin -he night at The new mingle% includes the
present teeny. building Phis a
ing to Lliiilleitan Sys.'newe °ow- new wing that will add 68.004
ans is the needendeeed fireeldent square feet Of laboratory
of the isthmian Wenares Oldb. fifes. classroom mace. The Murrey High
Jeasie Caro nosalsed ben 40 year School Bead under the direction
the re.1011"Middid•-nitre-111 ITIOv
rating in the Keene, Music
Educator's Regime. lessilme.. Sat-
urday- at Murray Mate University.
/dna Parride nierienin- lovely it
year did daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie °wind of Murray,
Ices been selected as the Ledger
and Times "Mies npring of '436"
this year. First IA. Robert S.
Young of Murray has been sa-
nded to the brigade headquert-
ers A alrittrint adjutant at Saig-
on Vietnam. Mrs. Wektneon was
elected preisident of the Hemel
Women's Club. That Lt. Jcitui D.
Vance, son of Mrs. Otietke Vance
of Minnie% was wounded -recent-
ly while' on a combat maggot, as
a helicopter pilot tn Vietnam.
Randy Patterson, eon of Mr and
Mrs. R. B Patterson of Murray,
has a 398 oat of a possible 4.00
average for his four years at
David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tem. Lusanne Lily, senior at
Murray State University, ha a been
named a 1966 Meet Award win-
ner by Chemical and Engineering and salutatorian
News, a publication of the Amer-
ican Chemical Bociety. Vernon
Anderson was named president of
the' Murray Lint's Club. Ms. C.
president of the Kenteally Fed-
eraUmof Wtenen's Clubn at the
71st annual meeting being held in
Lexington. inse Donithe Alene
Swann, daughter at Mr. and
Hoffman Swann, man the Ken-
tucky reckeittion of Women's
Clubs.. statewide title in the stu-
dent sewing diviner - 1
MAY N,
William Ross. Junior at Cano-
e:10 County High School and son
of Mr and Mrs, Hannon Rom,
a-as elected vice-president of the
Kentucky Future Business Lead-
ers of Afflf•rtea at the convention
held in Louisville, Miss Connie
Hopkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins of Ahno.
and Kim Eddie Perinington, son
of Mr and Mrs. Clinton Penning-
ton of Murray Route Three, have
been announced as viiiedictorian
respectively _of
•
the 1966 graduating nen of Cal-
loway County High School Miss
Judy Hargis. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Henry Hargis, and Mike Mc-
Daniel, bid -arm. and •11030 Craz-
ies T. McDaniel, hem been ,
ee Gs Toicaksams_ sod Adair, 
Melee respietieny of die lip, ik
f
ordzarg. dors at Many AD" .
Sad C. reemw-genninua
imaginal- radii -armuror-41•1--- • ---
May 7 at the Veterans Hospital,
Marlon, DI James Frank Wilson,
son of Mr said Mrs. J B, Wilson5
Is the recipient of a US Atomic
Energy Commission Special Fel-
lowship in Health Physics thr-
ough its contractor. flak Ridge
Aksocksted Universities, Douglas
Elementary School win be domed
In Septeimber 1967 Arl part of the
plan for desegregation anPrond
by the United Mates Office of
Education in Washington. 'DC.,
for the Murray City Schools. Aub-
✓ey "Red" Willoseatry dieter
member of the Murray Maul
Club. wee the recipient of th
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JA. MAS C. WILLIAMS, PLIBLISHIBt
We reserve the nett to newt any Advorthen* Letters to the BdIlor
or Public Vele items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-
Mutest of our readers.
KAI7DEAL REPRIBENTATIVES. WALLACE WIlIdEle CO, 1606
Madison Ave., letemphin Tenn.; Moe & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Sembenesa Bldg., Donate Mien
Louvred at the Pon Office, Murray, Enunicky, for transmiscoo as
Second Om Matter.
anigaittPriCkti RATIN,: Ni Order in Mune& pilrIvia as. aft MOM
11.10. In Conway and adjoining ecrunties, per year. Sial; sisserastaS.
"Tee Onsisadine Char Ant of • Canaan* Is Om
lainny of tie Ilininonsie
SATURDAY - JANUARY 7, 1967
Quotes From The News
By uNITED PRaSS sITEILNATIONAL
TEL AVIV, Julia - Luieli Prefilter Levi Eshkol, warning
Syria Of possible rentilen101S-111 border raids are continued:
. . I can not e- the pc/sett:Wan that We May hays
no other ree0Urne inn dellereent measures."
ii -.--.
DIM= - The *General Motors Corpinannouticing it Is
&Ling back 201,110f1 of Its 1967 model cars to check for p0651-
160-111thallation defect in the new fety-oriented collapsible
Meeting wheel.
-There was a potential Chante for possible future failure
particularly alter prolonged use resulting in an accumulation
°Thigh Mileage."
DULUTH.. Mign. - A highway department official, warn-
ing allaniets sain Bow sit. a raging blizzard swgpt through
Vii wIwu city:  
- "They not only shouldn't drive, they can't drive. We're Ul
snow up to our navels,"
- . NEW YGRY - *tier% klocOlon after the Justice Depart-
Meat dropped it.4 161year-old ,tharge of espionage against*
his wife, Judith Coplun.
"This can wan one of the opening guns In the McCarthy
era. I hope it means the fears are laid to rest'
' A Bible Thought For Today
When I said. My feet slitmeth. thi merry, 0 Lord, held me
se. -Psalm 54:18.
- No temptation shall ansall you but God gives you power
to resist tt--tt we will.
Ten Years Ago l'oday
Lesx.sa • illtEs FILL
R L Cooper, Elanttanan and Administrator of the Callo-
way County Beaten Department. has been' selected to erve
on the executive committee of the inttrstate
Seminar
Prank L Ryan. InSuranee salesman fortthe Mutual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Coetipany. has been named to the praid-
dent's club; according to a release front the company -
Mtn and Mrs. BaU Ross and sun. Bandy. Of HOtalieNt.
Texas, spent the past few days visiting with hers. Mary Ross.
Mi. Ross teaches at the University of Houston
The Mut-ay Training Schol Symphony Orchestra Will pre-
sent its annual winter concert Januar): 14. Roman Prydat-
keVytch wiLl be featured in a Victim thin.
20 Years Ago This Week
• rams mai
Mrs. iftancy Jane 'Clark. age IS. LAM- Nan elegalla
Brooks Carson. awe 44. Mrs Willie DIPSIBIL Ogle a. Ma. J. A.
Hines of Outtp.,i t. Miss, and Maine alinlit-Iland
age five days. are the deaths reported this INME.
The top price of $39 00 was .recetred by Lasater MU
Ralph Edwards of Hazel and Iversen Owen of Murray Siena




THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
The Almanac
'by Alined Frew leiberimesnal
Today is Seturday, Jan 7. the
,eventh day of 196'1 with 968 to
The moon is between the last
Warta ROO new steee
The Minng stars are Mars
and Joplin.
The wean stars are Sature
and Jthlifter
11* elth presodent of the Unit-
ed Maw Millard Fillmore, was
bons on Ins day in 1000.
Co this day in history'
In 1761, George Washington was
dieted the first president of the
United Stem.
In lei& Nadal Lenin establish-
ed a Obedient*. eedieuer the
CoseeleMMI deer.* el the Sov-
iet Union.
- In 1917, regular transatlantic
telephone service began between
New York City arid London
In 1960 British Prone Minister
Herold Macmillan began a 20.000-
mile tour Br.t...sh Africa
A though: fur the day - Britals
author ler H Munro said: "Pover-
ty keeps fogether more bones
taus it breaks up"
Land Transfers
Infle. Rennie Adam to H P Ad-
ams and LOU Adams. property in
CIIII04441 County.
Fred W Winum and Joine Wil-
hite to Sneer P Parts and Rdna
Parks: lot in Panorama Shores.
Bence W Futrell and noes Fut-
rell to 8 I Futrell arid Birdie Put.-
tell: about 42 acres in Calloway Co.
A. W Simmons. Br. to Donald B
Ihmeer and Bettye 0. Hunter: .4
Internet in its, acres In ltutriell Ad-
dition
Webb N. Claiddell and Judah K.
Caldwell to Janes Cunningham and
Amnion Wegner; 3.1111 WITS on Pm-.
ny and.
C. W. Jonas and Dortha B Jones
nennehany MeDsusal and Marlow
MeDnema lot in 14.91411W Subdi-
Innen.
C. W. Jews sod Donn It hose
to Cori Renal an lawn B-
land: let in Masan lirearkilea
J ola Nanny and theming IOW
In Clifton H Code= lind Lerma
Melt Cochran. 1.40 alas ea Cash-
air Roan
H P Adams and Lou As to
&Won Jones and Evelyn Jam; Ti
acres on west fork of Cleats River.
James A. Ramberry and Eva Lois
ReserherrY of Chicago. flu, to Royce
Walken and Vile le Watkins, Es
ernes in Calloway County.
DonaktR Inciter. Pearl T Tuck-
er. B0667 .0. Grogan. Verona Oro-
gen. Joe Sot Ames. and len James
le °mom T Kamm' and Terry
lee Karneves. 1110 awes on Ken-
' UMW Ithe lised.
Alltheritt of lasevat of award
Lena deceaset be em Levens of
Deleon. Mai_ OlIn lergthe of Mur-
ray anal Plot Ealing Loins and
Mein epseeeeld of New Ctincene
and Guy Lena of Itterray
Oury D. Lefts sod ear Loons'
bare's° Niamile ithiseland and Luuss
Spiesiand: two sores. Reward Loy-
nd liaiiiplaro
ewer awn Cleueht to gene Bat-
Wind, secretary of the A G. Outland floor Adana and an College Tann Road
AhlQua the Marriages 'reported Ulm week are Min Rine imis Seim to O
ene 15 (num
Ann Workman to John W Burkeeh on January 2. Miss tun: ram Cl"rl'at 950w131 
in
Edna 4o Brooks Underwood on December 21, and Kim IMO
Underwood to Gene Ikon on Denemner 21 
Allege Pam
Al! Mel ofniment of Neva 
Births reported this week incline a eun'te Mr. and Mrs dan cram deomord. c c cow,.
Joe-
Everett Jones on January 3 and a son to Mr. and Kra. Cecil i d rum, and chaoatte j„ardan
Cleaver of Alino on January-6 • lenelall of Parmingien Reute One.
Gene Graham. Maxine Crunch. and Alien Ames hays c C Croft of Pintos to Chariotse
been named to Who s Who in Americarr Colleges -sat ote- Jordan relthan of ' rsrminiwin
veraiteeen-Muvray State rnii.w. Route00nni One. In scree in Galloway
John T. Leiner, soapier of estate
30 Years Ago This Week lisalea"IneP telae1141144w_ter and. WaneIrdw ameane twe't.
Lannah & IMES Ilia 
ter of Lavoina. Mtch , property on
Highway 121
er Beeline Lessner d
sitar 'property eie Highway 121
John T Lassiter execuzsakestuteolternoon guests of 
Mr.and
mi. wai.
tatenternel Anne Macia.- tall J0141 611 Rardin-.
an. Mrs Robert L Outhrte
Human Cantle* Co.. Inc.. to lele- et Warren. Wick, aPent the week-
beset ParlifiblWe; Werth iit land lit
Mahe Citester, A. B. ••Uticie Anninii Beale, B. God-
win Htdophaepa--.--Wcatzt.-fdro...lessir Parkm7./irK..
Bruen. lam. W. A-Pa'..terskon, Mrs. Gertie Story. Mrs.. JerMie
HifEtaltd. Mrs Lora nuncan. Mrs -A. B Milan, and Mrs.
Amanda Phillips are deaths reported thin week
An average of $7 OS was-saported for the opening day
sales of dr.rk fired tobacco mil* Murray market YealenbaT-
The average ia4t year Wail 17.01.
Amtink the Mari:laces reported this week were Kiss
Cioteel Tucker to Reginald ButterWorth December 26, lase
Minnie MarstinII Adams 'to Hrlyt Rigtat'!n-S beteMber 25, Miss
Dorothy Allgrittell to 0 B. Eloorir November 24, and Miss
'Martha Orly to Wilson °Anne December 26. .
Jake Dunn was elected-Worshipful. Master of the Murray
• Lodge Ko 165. F. & A.M oat the ftruntal eltretion of of fleets








By MRS. °PIRELLI BAZIELL
Mr. amid Mn. liethetPow nel
Ono it Illt. sea 161
neekeL-elleiress dap Omer
osee. ese Sr. sod Ms. !wry, Ms.
and J. O Inn Mr. and ma.
SOW Lana and son. Mr. ang hees.
Trani. Ser. and Ma Progn
Dena and an and Ilif. an las.
Wand K. Darnell sad diughins.
and Mrs. Jan theltel mad lar.
and Mrs nand Z. Darnell and
daughters inn en day this won
with Mr. and Wag. alma
sad enter= of amidelsOIL
Mr. and haw Jena, Oslend
Mrs. aortas Hill snit ?Way tithh
Mr. and Mrs. Pen. MBA alld ma-
Mr and Mrs. thigh new* hags
returned hone from a nawith
relatives in Michigan.
Monday guests of Mrs. talleta Map-
held were Mr. and Mrs- Clarence
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Wynn War-
ren, Ur. and Mrs. Rodney Warren
and daughter. and Mr and Mrs.
Theeday afternoon
Mrs. Litwin Warren-sod
gtheftleughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Cilla Pierce of Arkitneas.
Kr. we AM. Roy j'ertch of Tay-
her, Mich.. base rentened hone nor
spending Chrieloni pelt enieves.
Christmas day (beim guano of
' Mr and Mrs. Fredthirkland we
Mr. and Mrs. Keelsbe
and sone Mr. sad las libelant
Gamble and children Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Per-
wit and Mrs. Opbeles Hamen
Kenneth Smith spent the week
with tus grandparents. Mr arid Mn
Karl Lamb. Monday guests were Mr
end Ms Rogers Limb and sem
Mr. and Mita Linn Wbscheater. Jr..
and Madre* Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. lamb and daughter. and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lamb.
All of Mrs. Lifts Hamill children
!that Me in Keintuety were Christ-Mee day now nests -
Mn. Melly Oadinin spent Christ-
ens day MEI Mrs Maine Janes and
Mies Lees Marine
Mr. and Mrs Lester Black spew 
_Friday with relatives at Mayfield
and Wednesday aftern000 with Mr.
amid Mrs Henry Mack
Ma and Mn. K. Medi iste cell-
gm or clarion spent one day this
Callosity County_ '
ratindel Reeves and Jane A. Ream
to Myna B McKenzie and Hilda K.
McKenzie, 30 at rea on Murray and
Boydssille Road
Clarence Z Boren and Lillie 80."
ren to William Luke Futrell and
Josephine Futrell. property in Cal-
loway County
...1cre DUI “ricl Elna - ROI) Dill to
Wiitiem 7 MrKeel and Dortlin M
MeKeel property on Mate High-
way 171, - • _ ,
Iseg WMssa Loose and. Carolyn
te Mrs. LaRue Wane-
esst; 34 arras In Canals* (*min
Homeland nevriopere, to
(lien Rovers: lot nt Kreneland Sub-
division
8114/1444,1 Brewer and Lop Brewer
to Wes Platen and Nina Fulton;
501 acres near Penny •- •
Marne 8 Tucker. arid Hiram Tuc-
ker to Jiunes I. Garrtiol-aarEditti
wen with relays,.
Minim Jesthi Darnell spent a
few -116 with his grandiarats. Mr.
and Mrs. Mama thaek. Mr and Mrs.
Dun Panorama of Jackson. Miss..
spent Clialetame the and Obrasunita
utak thew-
Mrs. Aftle Tabers 'pent Wednes-
day afternoon with hie staters. Miss-
es Altie and Carlene Lamb
Several of Mr and Mrs Carrie
Rachsen children had C
Musser Tani theta.
Mr and Mrs James Morrill and
1113111 of Karnes have moron Ms
after several days Mit with Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Tumor and other
relatives in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs Hem Black spent
Friday afternoon with Mr. -and Mrs.
Bina Bridges. -
Chrietane Eve chimer nen of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were
Mr. and Mrs Kerrey Dixon. Mr.
and Mrs Dale MUM. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Perish. and Mrs. Opines Bea.
Ceveral of Mrs Algiele
- 
sers'
dren were Christmas night guests.
Kr. and Mrs Leon- banditry of
Memptus. Tenn.. were lb. Nowt
Fleets of natant. -
Ms. Bobby Batmen spent the past
weekend with Mr and Mrs, Hubert
Beemil and dauitMer. Shirley.
Mrs Reds Leads and son, jim-
my. of California have returned
than after a few weeks- visit with
tier parents. Mr arid' Mrs. Carl
Christenbarry, arid ether relatives
in Kentucky
els. Jan Daniell and Mrs Akita
yaws snot Monday salt Mimes
Attie and Carlene Lamb
-Mc and Mrs. O. L Beinell and





Mrs. R. lie Key
Those spending Mutates day
with Mrs Ella Morris and family
were Mrs Beetle Jenkkin Mr. and
Mrs. Munn Jenkins and boys. Mr.
sna Mrs. Milford Oar and son, Mrs.
Oman Pasaball. Mr. and' Mrs. Clay-
ton Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Oaylon
H. Morris. tex. and Mrs. Cilyrui Orr.
Mr and Mrs Glynn.ln Orr and
Mr lid s.akekleali said
donna and Bro. eat ilk.. Rano
Sykes and chianti.
Mrs. AL D. KO, Oman Leaschall,
and Ithilleed len" ben been nit
tbe pan week lath Ohla
Mr.asaallaaTiliolakeiala.and
Ma Wigan Non NAL mg vela
Mann Key. Mr. we- tem anon
ass sad baby. Mr. en nia. Darrel
Wawa in adage went Can-
Nuts dog with Canis Wilma
ain and Mrs. Vadan sidled Kr.
and Mrs. It D. Key nanny morn-
lag
M. on Mrs. Ralph 09111190re
• Ma elptior Sunday night.
ar.aat Me. Jack Wyatt and a/Al-
dred thent the weekend with the
Glynn Cies Other visitors on Mon-
day were R. D. Key. Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sans and children. Susan
and leleglkimil ler and Mrs. Glynn
K Orr aere
we. Iledlim.alsited Mee alla NW-
Ns and Can ea leiteNg.
Mn. Bente Jean gain len
and Mrs. Hubad lardall lionthw
inn godliness.
Kr. and Xis India &tansy end
Mia.-Lubie
Mairay Chrenas day and Monday.
Ana Winn s.nd, mother visited
the Chola Wicker, in Paducah
andap-ooLliondw - -
Mr. ant Mrs Hope Key of Parts
and Min Iris Key -of Chicago. Di
visited the Glynn Ores Monday
night:
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Irvin and son.
Kerry. Mr. and Mrs. Hilly Manse
and cliildren spent Christmas day
with Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes' son,
Tony. visited the Warren Sykes' Sat-
urday night. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore had
dinner with Mrs. It. D. Key Wed-
WOW
Mr. and Mrs 1thi Mlle lost
their borne by fire Widneeday. TOM
saved a few things. ihkeirlimr wit
era next door neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Climb Walt
imaghter visited-ka-net-alas- TON
W ihon Thursday.
Mrs. Opel& Morrie, Mrs Clary
Beecham and children vistaed Mrs.
Ella Morris Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. OW Wilson patted Mrs. Sal-
be Owen and Mrs. R. D. Key Thurs-
day alumni*
Ben and Mrs. Wenn Sykes and
Swan veered the ma*. Wickens'
In Paducah
Mrs. Bonn Owen netted Mrs. R. D.
Key Friday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs_ Warren Sykes and
children were supper guests of the
Henry Sykes' Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore vis-
ited the R. D. Keys' Thursday night
Bin, and Mrs. Vaden carried Mr
and Mn. Rebhan& ;Aden to Mem-
phis Wednesday. They all spent the
night with Mr. and Km Jerry Mc-
Nutt. Richard and Betty left Thurs-
day morning for California where
he Is stationed
A Key and Susan Sykes visit-
ed Mee Emma Hooper Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. aid Mrs. rano Pastas& en-
ed the iliketeli Drallaf idea
Mx; en Mrs. Glynn M. Orr mid
baby jibed the Glynn Orrs' lade
day. :
lue..and Kra Warren Wines end
chilli* Inas an Mash. Were din-
ner note of Ms K. D. Kers Sunday
atasmain. Yinaers were Mr and
Mrs. Glynn Orr. al. and Mrs. Glynn
M. orr and Rickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall of
Paris. Mn Hazel Jenkins of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son. and Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenk-
ins and boys were dinnes guests of
Mrs. Beetle Jenkins Sunday.
Ms and Mrs. Terry Slits and
family of Preciarus spent Monday
apd Tuesday with the Douglas Van-
dyke'''. They an visited Mrs. ill&
Morris Monday afternoon. •
- 1904Ailtan neomilitTEALL •
atsuLTS
By glaised Frees Ineereattnal
Claret-WI; FL hi Meadow Wood Sub-
&Mon.
John T taunter. exesutor of estate-
of Bernie Lassiter. deceased to
Norman R Loyjns and Kra Lavine;
property on Highway 121.
A K Beach to It L. U1trey. 103%
acres near Kirksey
Tr eman I. Barnes and Hortense.
Barnes of Tamp.. Ifts . La, Ranniond
B Tidwell. Melvin B Henley; and
Gordon. 60 acne( no South
11th fit
. 'CILv of Murray to City of Morrie/.
Kirtutflo of adueselon. poverty
en Eh theectiend on North
end Street.
Oene Steely to J Nu:holes Ryan
end Ben v Ryan prevrtv or lath
lath and Keenriendethive
J Ninnies Reim and Betty Ryan






Coiumbla de Harvard 71
Cornell ID Dart:004On 54
Hertwith 7 *Southampton 77
American U: 96 LIU 87
Princeton 1114 Brows SS
Pete I11- Inane Kean 99
Witliamella Bates 64
Akron 90 P011e Textile 52
trict St Fa 95 ledlniabre foe
letonehill 94 Noi tenni 56
Plymouth in In Keene At 00
lernktn Pierre 611 Curry 64
MIT' 64 PI0WdOiti
Salem St 96 R. I. coil 77
Bentley in BR Men Tefh 74
N. E 75 Roston 77 17
Roehearer 104 Rntair
Brockport 62 Piettebtirgh 71
Va. Tech 67 Phillip. Oilers NI
Plosnifd 71 Morvan St. Al
Benedin 105 Kmonnie 102
Win & .Mary•in Um Wesel 74













By LDWARD N. LNOUVE
Untied Press Interushowl
HONOLULU (Unit - Purdue's
Bob Grime, numerup for this year's
insismith Trophy award, tweed three
touchdown passes and kicked a lien
goal and an Nara point Friday night
to lead the North to a 28-27 victory
over the South in the Hula. Bowl.
Steve Spurrier, who edged Ortese,
tossed one touchdown pais and set
up two dims South mules alpys
nth 4filignealp mord
of siRSI MUIdet. Me at soma
plain nen Ilmeaulu Sad-
Waik.
The MO peen Milo an early
load whoa alas halfback
clues& Jellegalafth 0-yard touGh-
down run and Ofted9 WSW a 37
yard TD pass tis eslinamiteJim
Finley in the end kora amine sane
11 16-0 with a 31 yeel Mspeek
Late In the assume period Spur-
rier eel iv am aid Sloth aelllhe
pay nit a lia-yerd pan to aft-
aura's We Sam and UCLA14.9801
Frisit loult1181 On s Diwa as me.
-1110199, inek neon later
Nana *A with a 54-yard touch-
down paw
min ending 16-14 at halftime,
the Marla fell behind. 30-14. Ithen
back Cheeks Brown of Millgari
scored few the South lirma 11114191Pee
The North we Nadi snap wttb
Kieft Itaiewelly Of
alialosten Dave Welloos with
fink40 nod toushelown-ponss in
Me Msis
Um aid elan by--ithe anti
came afew-tiparrier loanII yards
to Hart and On atom anal on
an eight yard rain with flee minutes
remaining In the' fourth quitter.
A pm attempt by' Stanford s Nye
Lewis en..ihe 4:1111VICII011. failed.
Brown, who chosen the outstand-
ing back of the game. eel all roil-
ers with 1011 yerds an la carrtes.
Spurrier passed for 300 yards cern-
peting 16 of 32 attempts, while pri-
me picked up 263 yards on 15 of
22 tries
Williams was named outstanding





The Laken of Calloway County
took an easy victory from Benton
last night, as they almost doubled
the Indians score, El to 43.
Clayton Hargrove rc ored the first
Laker point, on • free throw, after
h. 'was fouled by Sammy Myers
Myers then gave Benton their first
and last lead in the ball game, by
hitting a jumper from ten feet out.
with 7 21 on the clock In the first
quarter
Stan Key pushed Calloway back
I in front. slit snoods later, and the
Lalters never Mei Win.
Calloway seensi seen more points
berme Biala Will nap samaker
point. Tony Jun need • basitet.
Kw IN a ape now. Henry avn-
non and zes mew another bar
ket es. et.* Challrep a teat to
two had in nines end situ
the sows M.In IL
Ansainias inn as amnia quar-
ter Ile esseng tat aweeet free
MsInsMsts 34 to 1
MIL adaway win ea to out wore
Sin the sewn gener.
as to a muff ume.
eallee span vp to the thud
steam and inset Mae natant
non In as in changed
things Old- 1491.1 Win El to 37
Al-111411.111C411 lee horn
Thu -'- all
the yogi, nit Iliallso getting only
six peels um ilk, -Leers 20 Ken
Killer peeper le see of Calloway'.
points.
Meows,. ma five ;shivers in dou-
ble figures, with Mari Key getting
19. to Wm sowing honors for the
taillin Ralph Sieger was next with
17 points Ken Miller and Clayton
Hargrose each soared 14. sod Henry
Annetrong had 13
Benton played a much better type
of ball lest night than they did
Monday night against Milinn Co-
unty, and this Is the type of ball that
they are capable of playing
Callow ay   23 44 62 - fa
Bowe II 19 37 - 43
Calaway. - Show 77, 11111ter
14. Ranneere 14, Key 19. Armstrong
13, Jones 1, Wthon 1. Ernemberger •
Benton 1431 - Myers 8, Colson 4,
Dunn 8, B Gritty 5, Newton 10. J.
()Wry 4, Owens 4.
Warn & LELP 66 Brdgwter 64
Lyne.hbrg 95 NC Mth 74
Behind Prof Ins 79 Hmpdn 71
St Aunt /15 Elrbth City St 80
Miami Pia 75 Jacksonville 7rY
Olenvill 11 Concord 7$
Shepherd 80 W Literty 78
• Midwest
Drory On mo Valley 70
Monmth 93 Grinnell 66
Weribrn 81 Pitts St 72
Wilm Jew 85 Wtitmnsir
• MIth 60 W. rii 67 •
911,stri- v 102 Greenville 94
Ill W,lyn 1.11 Carroll 77
Aurora 09 Concrsli. Ill 75
dt Prepus 118 N W. Wit. 49
St Atnurs 91 Auaustana 74
Loess 73 Ill. Tech 7.4
•
••
SATURDAY - JANUARY 7, 1987
Jeffrey Gym To Be Scene Of Jr.
County Tourney On Tuesday
•Ie
By OTIS LOYINS
Tuesday, night January the 10th,
Jeffrey Gymnasium will be the scene
of action for the Calloway County
Junior nigh aching Tournament.
From the toot of the first whistle
until the blast of the final horn the
various cheering squads will give
vent to their emotions as they root
for their favorite resins.
Soon after the sound of the 7:00
o'clock gong feathers will start fly-
ing as the New Concord Redbirds
battle with the Kirksey Eagles. The
nightly Redbirds outdistanced the
soaring Eagles during the two pre-
vious encounters of the reason. How-
ever during the second battle tne
Redbirds had to make the third
overtime charge before being able
to cross the Rubicon.
The second encounter of the ev-
ening promises tal be • shrilling af-
fair as the screaming Panthers of
Faxon tangle with the mining Lions
of Hazel. During the two tooth and
claw encounters of the season the
Panthers proved to be kings of the
Lair.
Resting on their laurels by draw-
an upper bracket bye will be
the. Abno Warriors. Weathering. the
mason with only ,inin • deteatn th
will wait the starting whistle Tours-
day, night. At that houn they will
challenge the winners of the Con-
cord-lenksey game.
Having drawn a lower bracket pass,
the Lynn Grove Wild Clete too
be enjoying a name* seat dialog
the first night's eseousiters. Co
Thursday night near the hour of
1100, they will brills CALI 111 full
battle array sad tackle the amen
of the Hisfalhown Tame. • - 
The battle for the greed awn-
pionahip will be played EatitnIatit
night, January 14th. Mowing the
final game an all county teal Val
be selected and the -championship
award plus other trophies will be
given. Onengl-the awards will go
In the adellt Wel, the most out-
wit/Mg ditoriniara
There is a eregera.emeticiputts
whoa,. seilleallp leinelint as a-
eon 1110111111/laik we see Sew
inseishoes of & teem set a greater
nun dangthe nava dna lams
de KM Ms. Tan too know the
buena of dean ai it often visa
inta ippon we
tillatigeln_ann pen a at ii tangle.
of respite to our COW ...id prin-
sePdat -
Mr. Un piceland c, Ich and
Head Temkin at New concord. He
may not specialise in the flare of
words or the dispensing of fancy
phrsees. but he is the essence of
sincerity and a personality of hon-
esty. Pew excel him in school loy-
alty' or In devotion to a ball team.
His toot bee peened fourteen arnes
WNW Infiesolor1stmom. em-
ail, in nil nag tour.
lestemil is the omen,
at Lyon alliva. las inselled • group
of nose Mee Syne ka ens three
games what inn ewe&
Kr. Vreeland is the lien Tenn -
fir at Lille Grove. As far as coach-
ing Ai risitlirred.be may he behind
Ifte.S1011101 aft per. Imet also we
Obitof Ma anl en pones nano
ow nen Ma as "le&SM Cot
Tinlikse. Peed. yea look over
year dirrear with pride, also look
In the nine with confidence. This
7411111, illebiliato.. Mef WSW 40-
meeltow4 outstanding Cats
Ift. JOT, Wallace. who LI coach-
at ILIalesg Is new in the Callo-
way aleunpseasillin Wok as nen-
wildIn ha praelgal. Mr. at a.
awn and ether 'shorts Du* to
Ms fast that his Inas are some-
what youneand It little "Mien,,, one
can understand a record of throe
wins 0J91 seven losses I believe in
golf languitge. an Mlle Is known is
two strokes lees thaj. par for any
bobs on • golf course. Mr. Ropers,
tell your coach not to become dis-
couraged. For it is said. "An eagle
on the fourth hole sent Burke on
his was, to the day's finest rained."
We have another Calloway 0ounte
debutdnt in our teaching prone/inn.
Mr. James Penner to Need Teacher
.at Hazel School and also coach of
the Lions. We are aware of the fact
inlet We Ls havooel rut a
Lions share of the seasons vend*.
But judging frith past experialeelit
we an certain that the veW41-1Eill
Lion 1114411.t been hushed.
We Tommy Rushing needs no In-
tinchunion to this people of this
county. He has proven himself to
be a. leader among men as well as
a master lii the teaching and train-
ing profession. Mr. Rubbing, who is
serving as Prinicpal and coach of
the Almo Elementary School, leads
tile highly touted Warriors into this%
tournament with an enviable re-
cord of eleven wins as compared to
only two lasses.
The next young gentleman is a
person whom we know well and re-
spect very highly. Not being overly
endowed with the gilt of gab, his
words are scare but they are seldom
spent in yam He is loyal to his pro-
fession and is an inspiratio.1 to his
school and his ball team. Ladies and&
Gentlemen Ntr. T. Patterson, Head,
Teacher of Faxon School and Coach
of the Panthers. Having been re-
versed only twice during the season,
T and the Panthers enter this hard-
wood Competition with a siring of
some ten or eleven victories.
So It is that we await until Tues-
d1W10111ht tthe nth. Celloway County
Mew 001 elbool Tournament will
IRMO Welk In full feldged competi-A,
lielga..kaless strains of our National!
Aallgea float throughout a crowd -
t t. may you be present
ildentimedled by it. nu-tiling re-
teem The enthusiastic endavors of
MOW youngsters to win will not. on-
fume, as an anesthesia for your
end mina, but they MU' also
sto tranquiae the accumulat-
In 
.
.oues of your summed up yomft. --
Some one has said, -The man who.
nom vows old amps a yonnare
Si his heart". I knew od whet you
any- nin for tint gling a •
Italie this tours:walla -Mt I 'leo




Murray High went down to dere*
In action last night. to South Mar.__
shall. SI M. 47,
The game ens self! hamar frog
Mart to WIWI, lees no WIMP ,than
two points atheism at any of the
quarters. Merrsy led by one, at the
end of the uric it to 10. but trailed
by two at halftime. M to 26 Sotrh
Marshall was also leading by two,
at the end of the third quarter, 36
to 36
The Tigers went into a press in
the last minute of play, trailing by
only three points, but got into foul
trouble and South connected on
armsl to run their lead up to nine
points by the end of the game
Murray outscored -the Reba from is
the field. la to 16. but fell to thee,
wayside at the gratis strip hitting
only 11 while South was hitting 22.
The Tigers will be playing the Cal-
loway County Lakers tonight at the
Murray State University Gym..
Murray  - 11  es 15 -40
South Marshall - IS M 15- 56
Manny 1471 - Jones 11. Gish 6,
WilkIns 5, 1,4,11th 4DM! 14. Ray-
burn 7.











Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL OLSOIRD teem




* AIR CONDMONTD *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH 1
We Cater to Private Parties In Private Dining Room
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-
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• _ELL. RENT • SWAP-) • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT WA • HIRE • HUY • 5E.LL• REN 1" • SWAP • HIRE- •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
1957 CHEVROLET, $1910.00. Call 436-
2250. 3-7-P
1958 ENGLISH FORD, 4-door, 4 cy-
linder engine. Will sell reasonable.
Call '153-46102. J-I-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
1 -1s1T.CsWAA-I-lic ! • FIS1-t- • ciWAP • HiRF • Ri IY • ̀:4=.1 ' • PFts.IT •
 1965 MODEL, 10' by 54' Liberty. Just 
like new. Two bedroom. Phone 436-
J-9-P 
Male Or Female lifelh-Wanted
5412 or 753-7388. 
 I
teie MODRL House trailer, 50' x 10',
two-bedroom. Thirty acre farm, 4
miles from Benton on May field
Highway Phone 527-8374, Berton.
J-12-P
NEWLY DECORATED frame house
In city limits, $5,500.00. Call 753'-
1703. 3-7-C
'57 BUICK, 2-door. Call 753-7506.
D-7-C
GOOD HOME wanted for Apricot
Toy Poodle. female, 7 natentha old.
Housebroken. AKC registered, reit-
amiable. Phone 753-8214 after 4 p.
J-7-P
LIVING PACtEllil7ITIC with tables
and platforon2400; extra nice bed-
room suite, oomplas isiterspring
mattress and-.110E twinge; dinette
set, with 4 chairs; stove and refrig-
erator, all In good condition; Stereo.
Llama new. Phase 78a-6178 after
.4:00 p. J-11-NC
4 REGISTERED POLLED Here-
fords, Call 247-$771, A &H Hereford
IV Panne, Puryear, Tenn. 3-12-C
--er---
el 1,000 BALES golid.Lospedesa hay.
and 200 bales mixed hay. Call 763-
lavors of 2256. 
I not. on- a •
for your f lefb NATIONAL House Trailer, 10'













































I.:VE GOT IT Ilth5.41"
HERE, DOCTOR. BROUGHT
ONE ALONG JUST FOS.
THiS MOPITENT
I% Owl .1 a.
gm, a. VorAN 0.4
TUM-TEE-Ufkir-pLINK,FI-
Ai-1-4-IPT - I NAVE IT T.•
moLorov COCKTAIL
Gta ORTWO
WILL BLOW UP THE







BRAY'S CAFE at Hazel. Doing good
loudness. Illness is reason for sell-
ing. See Mrs. Bray at the cafe.
J-13-C
NOTICE
ADD NEW ups to old carpets,
aniunpoo with Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Elliampooer $1.00 a day,
Hughes Pend Store. Jan.-13-C
ELECTROLUX SALES di Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176 Llainrille, KY.
Feb. 3-C
WILL BUY Walnut timber, 14" and
larger, Elroy Wimberley, Paris 642-
1505. after 5:00 p. m. 3-9-C
FREE! FREE! FREE! Old time
Cardui Calendar and ladles birthday
Almanac. Holland Drugs. - 3-11-C
Will He Closed
AU Day Sundays










2. Seamstress, full and pert-
time.
J-0-0
Increase your Income. Life Income.
Hospitalization, all contracts guars
anted renewable Franchise and Li-
tton groups. Company paid ad-
vertising program. Monthly vested
and quarterly renewals. Free insur-
ance and reUromenA program for
full LIMO 0laptappos. fine out today
about the Mena MOM (buy only
what you anti 
• 
Bustreate Program..
Salary to thou qualify. Write:
The Pyramid Plan, P. 0. Box 5637,
Louisville, Ky. 40206. 3-10.0
•
Shff Couldn't Believe What Was H
appening,
r3r 13:43 Mama:P=1010es
allaupplort by Mary Paradise
Trews do scowl published by 
Ccrwerd-lteCiesui, Ice, 19111..Copyrigat -
0 Ill* by D. 1C. Eden. 
Distributed by King Ireetur.s dYndlcate.
AT wail earefleou


























tw▪ o beat _Iowa sad Ir
Flee, dist virtual head
lbs
CHAPTER 11
"V -HO told you to wear rid?"Patrick asked Emily
••I have a mind at my own,"
ithe said.
like to nee you In yel-
low Dark honey" He looked
at her for so long that she pew
=comfortable Then be said ab-
sently, -1 can clever get my
wife out at pink She think'
it, has an Irresistible appeal to
men"
Emily looked across at Lucks,
and realised, with sorne connO
eon. that she and Patrick had
been ignoring the others for
much too lang.-"lror the tiout
time she was aware at tired-
_nese It had been an exhilarat-
ing day She had come • eery
lone way
-What have you two been
talking about!'" Lucie asked tn
tier quick orittle•-voice.
-The mad 'tory- 01 my
wild Patrick
"Poor Emily She must be In
tears What do you think. Mr.
Field T''
"I don't ambit) youresuribandre
life, Kra Permoyle Is it souse-
thing to weep about "-
Everyone laughed Hut soma.
how that remark had ended the
dinner party Hannah began to
rise, tightening tier mouth me
arm had to wait for Fahnee's
help
She said to her autocratic
voice, "Mg. Field. come and see
these tapailltries.- and as soon
as aler--bee-Ilf, lit- bet balance
ogusimeggly, eiromy; with the aid
of her OM* walked gut of the
room. [chewed. by the English-
-luau.
Emily heard Lucie saying
invittly to Patrick, "Darling,
I've told him atanit_your exhibt-
tiou. He's interesiA
'What else could the poor
devil say? Sitting there eating
our food."
"Ob. for heaven's sake, what
do you ex poet me to do? Pre- had made another mild:eke.
tend you're above makib you were moil to
money -
'Very imuch,„" jpelly said, still
straining her ears to hear what
'Patrick and Lochs were saying.
"I have some intareatIng mu-
steal bootee, too. &sae at DAM
were laopelemly broken whelp I
them but I've made them
all work again. Juana likes
them, although she likes tbe
clockwork dolls better."
"Dolls"
"I can we that you're think-
ing like Mama that I have child-
ish tairtee."
'They sound very nice tastes,'
Emily said. suddenly drawn to
this plump middle-aged man
With the anxious eyes.
-Hut not extremely proPit-
able came his apologetic-voice.
"It's a great disappotntment to
my mother Fm a throwback to
some rustic uncles. apparenUy.
Just as .you are to Dolly."
"How do you know I am?"
Emily demanded_ "You can't
Ewe seen her Or If you did
you must have been just a
"No, I don't monember seeing
her, that's huh Tai *Sly going
by what my mother Ns" She's
astonished at Us sisambissoa-
Sh• was very devotillit to Dolly,
you know."
-1 thought Ms woo pow. or
her That's Slat my
said."
"No, rho, sheassealy het bar
life for Doily. Rise Stayed ber
through typhus. and caught It
herself. That's devotion for
eats have always been mhos."
'Well, don't sound so smug
about Test If you mud
knew, I have made another nes-
tiliRti."-MOHNFE0131111feea petu-
lant. apPeadhilvIllerloo to put
herself up dleirpty, meter% she
knew it she would be oinking
Pattienroci for pity. That would
never do. One had to go on
presenting an unbroken front,
otherwise she knew instinctive-
ly that she would crumble, show
he- deathly tiredness
Al! the same, the evening had
by no means been all disaster
That girl. The charm at tier.
She had burst into the room
like a Jacarand• flower
Naughtily, seductively, dressed
Just like Dolly Innocently
pleased with her own attractive-
ness, There was innocence
there, at least_ It mugt be cher-
ished. It was a rare quality in
this house.
Hennah sat at the window
breathing in the cool air, trying
to recover a little strength Mad,
Patterson had said. It was a
word she tied been taxing too
much" lately.
"You can't strove many more
of those botches, madam."
"Don't goon about it. Pat-
terson, Anyway. rye made so
botch, as you ea pirsoniequelly
call it, about Relay. Sews Deny
all over vete."
"la their • good thing,
madam?"
"I think K Is," Hannah said
stoutly.
There was no time- to say But her confidence had been
more, for Hannah had opine ishriken -by Digit) Plead art yet
beck with Mr illeTIT She was an. more expensive Mistake
saying testily. "Of course I ad- She had paid too much for those
mit that your eyesight is better tapestries Now she was00.
than none. It ought to In since veloping other hare And the
I'm neverity-five years old. Rut I clamoring voices were in her
I oesil agree Pat ILSolladied I Med at ain•
years out In Saba 11100 USW 111Mmott• said slowly. retoo-
l-nee ru thirlier_ppleesee Somlly. -
Supposing As came to
-That's *WY .wria1111.2-• mid aramods.-
Mr Field. -ra talisaw to bet, Pattenson's placid expression
proved wrong. Rip .gtve didn't change. ' ""Does he ever
my Lesdlea 8111011 11107 TM be "I don't think so People Say
glad to mar from pm it you net--
turn up anything inteseating." . ••Then why would he noir?"
"'Ws unlikely, 1 suppoile. Rut
Tins EVENING 
Y. be ems her he'd recognise
Ihmesh thought i1i dIr at ence. He couldn't hel
p
MIMIY-frimil liar mom,
eiree anew or unarms- 'Ana MK& himageg Ma
d?"
us • wssied - Parterann w
ort erepthodly Rh*
peas Daassas so padly, as had her buck turned and didn't
much de mesa aim she was we Hannah's Sharp *Mulder.
stila allee-eled didledsonthd as "Aren't you ever going to hot,
for the taseey. Ike bed Widest. madam
ed her old Mime practical- Hannah cast a sideways look
ly dragged the Plngsm,Mt. at the bed and wondered if she
Field, in by the MIMI/ Mum. And could reach it without Patter-
whit had happened' He had eon's help She noticed that
bluntly let tiler know that Me from where Wm set rms. wasom-
fleeted in the Florentine mirror:
OM old worn•It, an old old
atter-ernmeis Ube- 4--desevediell- -lest --
ready to drug SE Its tree. She
was no teneer lassaineralle, so




In this -. rye told you be-
fore. I'd -rather, sell my pic-
tures ow the Wit/walk "
"Are you rite re te-d In
clocks?" Emily started at ra-
bbi-ice's voice in her ear "Wolild
yen like to come ?rid eye my
rrAlr.r 61 on tomorrow ?"
-go 'rinsen. ."-ersene P
son', righteous voice. "Now
_mirk at You A. wet rag. And
I hear you've make a mistake
Shout thews Mpeetries."
-
"Is thsre anything ,in this "All right. Fm .coming to
house you dotCt h•ar. Patter-- '" bed." she said inuicibly. "And
eon*" don't target to order the flow.
"Where it concerns yoli, err for the eemetery
 "
madam, I dont** it, your inter. I (To R. Content!, et Tomorrow)
Irroir thy novel •-. `raw* rat McCann In, 1164_ Copolgh; 0 He by D 5 Cden
• nv Ems restarts lirndboe"
F
'ttott & Foumo
FOUND: 6 weeks old female puppy.
White with black spots, possibly bird
dog, Norttuside Shopping Center.
Call 753-5465 or 753-2571. J-7-C
LOST: Near Kirksey, black and
white spotted setter bird dog. If
found phone 492-8350. 3-9-C
FOUND;-Money on-lloor of Hum-
phries Grim, after 7:00 p. m. Priday.
Owner may have if they ce,n identify
and pay for tits add. N6 phone calls
please. 3-10-C
OR MINT
APARTILKNT FOR =RT. New ef-
ficiency tot college boys. Call 753-
*486 or 763-6500. Jan. 10-NC
THE LatABASSY. -Large two-bed-
room apartments; calpeted, indi-
vidual heat and air-condlUoning;
-Furnished or unfurnished, 105 flo.
12th St. 753-7614, 3-10-C
Al The Movies
"FOR Cite:TOL ANL. Lau/Val-EN
tobigusUon oad 763-11814 anytime.
HELP WANTF1)
LIFT BEGINS AT 40. Sorts Of the
highest Paid people with oar --
patsy started after they Wee 40.
We have 32 ladles egni.MINI Mier -40'
who earn over $100.50 pow week. If
you are a neat dresser, have your
automobile, will follow instruc--
-Illealei Mid don't mind working for
hat you earn, then it will pay you
to 111%.*.*Agate UlLs onceon-a-Inetime
opporttuuty. Writs to *Stager, P.
Box 624 318111180101601. Kentucky.
3-10-C
, NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
granted by the equity court upon
the following estates, to wit:-
Robert E. Oalemara I'd,
Mrs, Sue Bybee, Murray, Kalitaithg.
Route 5, Adnutrustratnx.
Blauche Kemp, Dec d,
Ruben, H Kemp, Lynn 7thesei.
Kentucky Administrator,
Helen Lucille Lye's. Dor& -
1,-be Lyons, Murry, igiaatergraide
mini-Orator.
Joruaue N. Reed, Decd.
Mrs. Erin Grogan Reed, 1002
Payne St.. Murray, Kentucky, Ad-
ministratnx.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to tersest
them to the Administrators or Lite-
eutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in this
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
CARD Of THANKS
The family cif Lent Ford aldllDi
express our appreciation for the
kindness from all our friends, neigh-
bors and relativea. Our special
thanks to the doctors, nogesii to
those who sent food, the Iteselifui
flowers, Bro. John Archer, the Aug-
ers and the Max Churclull Funeral
Home. May God Bless you sa
The Fahrtly
1TP
-4-H Girls Of Lynn
Grove Aid Patients
Girls of the Lynn Grove Jr. 4-H
Clubs made hand decorated nap-
kins for the Patients a the Con-
valescant Division of Murray Gen-
eral Stamen" The patterns were de-
signed by Debbie Rogers and Ellen
Watson. Members met in the home
OS Ellen Watson, Jr. Leader, and
made the napkins one afternoon.
Theme fano went to the Convalescent
Division on December. 21, for thud
Christmas party for 'the pet-tents,
where they passed out the napkins
and visited with each patient.
Members taking part In this ac-
tivity were- Debate lbogem, Jamey
Kelso, Patricia Jettison, Vickie Hum-
EX-PRIEST WED - The Rt-
Rev. Mtgs. Robert G. Wes-
selmann. 38, is shown before
he resigned as chancellor of
the Roman Catholic Diocese
at Belleville. Ill., on Oct. '24
and wed a divorcee, the for.
flier Mrs. Frances H.. Bur-
ton, Nov 28. She has two
children. He said he plans to
work as a research assistant
evaluattng,poverty prom arna
In Kansas Ci.%. %In
phrles. Sarah Calhoun, Patricia Foy,
and Elkin Watson. Jr. Leader. Mrs.
Bennie Jackson was the leader ac-
companying the girls.
Services Offered
BLUE Lustre oat oros rids carpets
of soil but lessee pile soft and lofty.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starks
Hardware. 3-7-C
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
ITo Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route




An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Grand Opening
Wednesday
Jan. 18th 7 p.m.
the only Theatre in Kentucky
all these features-.'
* r.....eking Chair Seats
*• All-Season Comfort Control
* All-Weather Entrance Carporte
ir True Hi-Fidelity Sound
* Large Paved Parking Area
  OUR PREMIERE: ATTRACTION 
,Dean Martin * Joey Bishop * 
Alan Dotes




19.("T IT LOCINCE(ZFULTHAT SUCH
A 1ACC2E HAS BEEN DEELCPED
93 THAT CIIIINZEN 00147 HAVE
11) GET MEAkES, AND.-
tip
T. hog I, I PO OP ore..








tiCW TD REMOVS THE
LAST PAP._ NURSE...
PLEASE ESRiN6 A HAND






















THE LEDGES SI TIMES •••• Mr/tRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Time* . .
Phene 753-1917 or 753-4)47
Social Calendar
Say. Jaawary 7
Cbanter- lit of the P. E. O. Sha-
terhood will,mee/ for Itmoheon at




irtE meet at the Fine Ails build-
ing at sight pin Ttui will be a
beginning class and any =Wrested
persons ere Milted. John B
Cavitt wril be the teacher. Ca:I




Dorothy. Moore Circle of First
PreStInkliellf-CIMINE Writherr-
men at 7:30 p.m. in the home of





Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, 212 South
12th Street. at seven p.m. Note
thanes in date
• • •
The Esther Sunday School Clan
of the Ping Baptist Church win
meet at the home of Mrs. Jamie
Don Wadier at 730-pm.
• • •
The Lyclan Sunday School
Illmainothe First Baptist Mama
WM meet -mr- the home of
Hugh P'erne, 1400 Johnson Beide-
--Er - Wren pm- Oman:-
Bradburn Hale, captain. all
be In charge.
• • •
• The Retharm Sunday School
Class of the Firs:. BaPZ-St Church
-will meet at the home of Mn.
EPP Heater at seven pm.
• • •
'WNW tains ofMrs. Harry lift-
s. Sharpe Street. at MOO
.171P-111111enteva- 21tiarinn
Maid Chown Women mist
SIM
•
• • • a
- Ilta. Paident Meng
• Manimitoses Club ink. math at.






Beta Mona Phi will meet at tbe
home of Mrs. Freda Steely at
seven pm.
• • •
Greenand, and Gel& littheads.
The naps Read itiammallatt
GMb Mig meet at the bans of




elk meet at the home of Mm.
Frank Kane, 1617 Keeneland
Dreve. at 9.30 am.
. . .
&away Suir Chapter No. 433
Cithr_M_AltatilmilmajiterwIll
hail willailtr assallag at the
iilmonto 111111 at 7 ni pm
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The West Sun Homemakers
Club win meet at the. home of
Mrs. _.W. A. Etrwin at 12:30 pm:
" • $ •
Grove 1.36 of the Woodmen Cir-
cle ir.11 meet at the Woman's
CA.tb House at 630 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
p
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society w-ill meet
at the church at seven pm.
• • •
The North. Murray Homemakers.
Char wan asset at the hithe
Man Nth Outland at 1:30 p.m.
•-•
. Friday. Jasmine 12
Orace 'Wyatt Circle of First
Preabyterian Church women win
meet in the church parlor at 9:313
-
SATURDAY — JANUARY 7, 1987
Miss Linda Wilson & John Ben Richardson
Now Residing -In Murray After Wedding
Miss Linda Lou Wilson beathe
the bride 'cif John Ben RICIMIT1-
Kin la a simple but lenpreethe
centime,' winch took place Deco
ember 23, at the horn of Mack
Wayne Craig, Nit...hi:11:e, Tennes-
see.
The beide is the daughter of
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred C Wilson of
Iiikaileasaine, Tenn. Parents of the
groom are Mr and Mrs. B. F.
Rabirdson of lastieid.
Officiating, as the vows of the
double .sing ceremony were re-
treated at Stant o'clock in the
evening was W. Ckaler. Dean of
David Collage. The wed-
dux? wirer stood befcr.? the man-
tel in the bang room. wheat bore
Mcorations of greenery. Other
Otristinas decorations were used
throughout the house.
Mr. Von wire his dnaighttr
In marriage. She was Mined lia. a
direr pies' anst of walks :silk.
distawilited by its shad at isiblite
sates Grerieid with lace. Her bri-
dal bouquet was faahioned of
whet. roses- and kly of the van
lel. centered with a white erchad
Kinn Gilbert attended the
as matron of honor. She
• deem of green pinky
and her Rowers were white• • •
The' 'ITIMpein Wives Mb will
have Is dinner meeting at the ant.. wt.& Mrs.' Joseph Palumbo
Triangle Inn at stx pm. Hos:mars es hostess-
are Madames Willa :Dean Oro-
gen, Betty Dowdy. Margaret
Joust Meet Held By
lankenship And
Ing Deportment Of Mean 
my Woman Club vriii meet at
the dub house at 7 30 pm. ha-
be Meschanes Osen
Ingdg, Walls Pardons, Jr.. VC 1
n.Caarles Warner. Jr_ MC
Wyatt, and James H. Boone
• •
The Mae Depereas taw
mAtrat7 ltolliatts- ebb all mai 
at the milb bar at VA. pm
Bantams' will be las. A. I.
Haigh, Mrs. Budintdi HOWSINI. ead
alra. C. W. Jonas.
• • •
Thie Dueness Gadd dm Pleat
,Cheliaisa Church COW Mil MGM
:With Mrs. Woodtin In Ina
pm.
• . •
The Mettle lidi Mops Mlle of
▪ the Phst allellisdlit Maids IMICIS
We meet at the ohm& at 1:1•
pm.
• • •
The Winsome egfalIff Beheta
Clem of the Maninial BaiSCri
Church will meet at the Recrea-
tions/ Hail on Mhos Drive at seven
pm AN members are urged to
atteral
Tessday. Japery 111
The Beth, Tunter Circa of the
Pint Methodist Chorea
wt meetmeet at the home of MM.
Ed West, North 10th &Wen, at
9.30 am.
• • •
The Calloway Dameratic Wo-
men's (nub wig have a dinner
aleathotgoisa-the Woman** Club
Mara at tat pm Par reservations
mil Mrs. Oath Vance /153-46N.
•• •
The Maranon' Prole Carle of
the Pint Methst Church W119C5
MI meet at the home af •Mrs.





• • • •
of the Plat Baplat
ChUrCh WMS win meet us fol-
lows: I with Mrs.
at 
Biting-
KO 9 30 am. U with Mrs.
Milhed Rogers at ten am.:
wet nra. Jeckte Ca:hey and TV
mills lira Nese Waters at two
• • •
Weelmeday. Jaassigy 11
ellafigare Board of Women's
Amidation of First Presbyterian
Math meets at the thumb 66
• aza.
• • • •
The lies digthmi
Club a111--aissto Mita,
Bader at ems pm.
The Psiestine Methodist Church
Warners Society of Cartstian ear-
vim wIl4 meet vr-th Mrs Hasa
Brooks at, ten am
•
The Arta ,and Crafts Club eon lirs• Paul Lynn
meet at the tame at Mrs Ronald Ora Graves Circle of First
cbungsigi 30- pm.leach mem. ' Prennterlan Church women held
bed is sated to bring an unuaual " rlrat nif the Tear en
Chromes Wt. I Theaday morning in the home of
• • •
A at gifigglet g of the Oarddla
AIM -111Mjilankambip Cathie of
. flKlb _21nlant
Own Maktrldws Church was held
at the du* on Thursday even
Mrs. Raymond Soory opened the
meeting the scripture and me-
Meths alga the key words be-
ing TOOL than Go, and Glew.
Mrs. Mamie Megaiwilb• Prawn
dent at the gansmi 11111011, pre-
Died and pose. a MIMI renew
entitled -Belt Study Based On
An Inward Loak Into Ourzelves
and Into MKS".
Plans were durtmed concern-
Mr mean, dawn liter/there to
the eiderio Other plans were
made awsiernbisi the kyt ltsipos
111Mlan 'ithdch Ida be bid
mud 13. 14, aild' 111.
The minutesof the lan passial
meanie, awe read by Mn Hissrisr
asei Prows and the general
iliallnewe WOset was by Mrs.
Dram Omni-
Ilks. Oleo awn. Mrs. NW
botch. awl
IMAM desdi. baseessis,
tamed relteshments to the thlrlit.
fuer mthaws and one vistter.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
• • • Mrs Paul Enna. eath,_the new
The Ruth Wilson Cade at the enaL-rnan. Id" Juil.• 14d•
womar. s Rom,w cbrissim ow. siding. Mew Mairtri thirson...
of the Plyst-16sehalise 164arl Primidiqk * •""t•
all meet at the time of Mrs. 'lb* dada .661*"
want' pangs. la' the Paw lir.
and &nape:sr:temente we ofb' was
the Antal cower tional meet-
and of the anr.usl business
meetng or -h Women.
The program s.. presented ng
Mrs. Dote Lemons who rellinati
the year's study telth the litte
Leeson beard an Peurs Letter to
the Phnom:limawith "Joy Par
An Anxious Age^ by Dr and Mrs.
Samuel Moffitt. long time ma-
sionswiss to Karst, as the text,
Loyd Ranier. at 7:20 pm. •
• • .:',
Ilsawsday. 3thaary
The Dorothy Circle of the Pint
lawn' Church MOMS wal meet
at the home of Mix lead ihnern,
Karkwood and Pegry Ann Detre.
at ten am A ponuck aupper wsfl
be served
• • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the hues.
of Mrs L I Pak, North ifith
Thank You
The Murray Civitan Club offers its sincere appreciation
i
to the citizens and merchants of Murray and Calloway
unty for making the 1966 Fruit Cake Sale a record
breaking success.
-4t
3,4(g, Pounds of Cake Sold
Over 6.000 Pounds of Food




Minn Robertson of Princeton
served the groom as best man
Pcr her -daughter's weddLng, Mrs
Winon salarted a dress of cream
W4Xii., accented by a yelanw-throst-
sd white math core. The
groom's mother Mrs. Rithenreon
kulltAltme et.
and a whale andbal corsage.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, the brtde's parents- were
BMW at a rereptton -for the wedd-
ing gnaws; Mated to members. of
the two fannies and dose fri-
ends of the couple
Decoranons were in keeping with
the hohday seisms The serving
table was centered With • floral
arrangement of white carnatacins
and greenery and the silver tray
holding the cake was acoented
wads poinsettia bithionia. Punch




Rinpla Tesseneer. dean of
thegiadiate school at Murray
thins 11aWinity. was the guest
woks at Ms wasting of the
Kann Diplathant of the Mit-
aff.iresist A:Heti held 'Nadal'
matifts enact at
thfTatiltBe  noire waa the arid Mrs Cannon Outland. Mrs
Ida dismission ithilth "1r Hartman and sin. Johnny.
of
basapeamaill.""thail gritaralaa 14 to orth andjej 
R.
at 41d1drs Ansol "of MI:-
Wm Kenneth Mims, depart- roe
sessit chairman, intioduced the 
• • •
111"8"mrsandanatealrg"Idedonuandat the. mnre"in'et- THE YEAR 1966 . . .tat,. the minutes. and Mrs. o'
Robert Scott treasurer, rave nee
"Part.lbs ditaslosm voted to WPM
Wow dm. "Bildt To Schoar
Plashith Rime Ode mos and Mrs.
Usiwbh asst. WNW aggallalth as tam
emend thalamin.
-A again be was head with
mireshments being served by the
boarent. Mrs W Franklin.




Presiding at the tatie were
Miss Sandra Derrybarry and Miss
Anette Derry-berry, both of Nash-
Guests in additiori to the bnide's
parents and Mrs. ilbert of Mc-
Muunrek were 4n Gilbert. Mc-
the 'is patents of
Mayfield. Mr and Mrs. Robert L.
Hasten and son Bobby of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.; Joe Pyle and
daugteer. Kay of Mayfield, Bill
Cooper of Columbia. Tennessee;
Divorcee Has Right to Entertain
By Abigail Van Buren
and iihn Linda Minims, Miss DEAR ABBY. ow modettee
Sharon Colltia, James Fern'. and away ie married when she was
Leroy Davis el ci Nashville. 17. Two years niter her husband
Tenn and Rey Do1ii court awarded hier sufficient sop-
A graduate of McMinnville CM, pout 40 41444 she amid monsata
fish School. the bride re:zeroed her ciwn &pertinent; whkh the dad.
until recently. She deckled das
wanted to take a peastind nuning
anise at the anitasnal school, so
I agreed to take COM of her *Obi. It
simplified manna by having her
move In this asa and me.
Before the moved In I mule a
Law Mee One was dist the was
not to entertain any mote guests
unless dad or I were tame The
Miter night the had • male friend
here, annoieng we waotsee
Thia upset me Her abhor claims
die Is 21 arid we noun that her.
It is a matter of prenciple with me.
Do you lank a 21-year-old divorcee
should be allowed to entertain nab
friends alone?
her B A. Degree fitim David
Lipscomb College in 1906 and has
been teaching sophomore and jun-
ior English in Pugin), Mo. She
ath enter Murray State Univerarty
at the spring semester for grad-
uate wort.
The groom is a graduate of
Mayfield High School and receiv-
ed the B. 6 degree from David
Insicemb College in 1966 He Is
presently inteadatig-inairey State
University and w receive the
5413-a degree- in August ler
FoRowing a wedding trip to
Oat/me/bum and • visit to Mc-
Minnville with her parents, the





Mrs. Kosice Jones, Markt sec-
retary of Christian Sanaa Rete-
ntion for the Para Detect, was
west meeker at the January
;Fleeting. of the Woman's Society




Mr: & Mrs. Atkins
Visit Relatives
ring Holidays-
The holiday Bataan was COM
main Us. Una for antertaining
and family 'stamps" for Mr. and
Mrs.. Inmerne Atkins_ of Murray
Route One. "
They began the festivities by
velum their granddaughter and
gears:bon -in -Saw. Mr and Mrs.
Don J Schmidt of Fort Wayne,
Ind. for Christmas. Ales at Port
Wayne were Mr and SUrs Johnny
Penglar of New York. the Atkins'
daughter and monon-law. and Mr.
and Mrs W B Schmidt. Be, and
amity of Loganapcst, Ind
After their snivel back hunt
socomparued by their grand-
dauth ter. Mrs Pamela Schmidt,
they were treated to a lovely din-
ner at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Cannon Outland of Paducah.
Alao here far the holidays were
Mr At brother and tamer-
in-am. Mr and Mrs Rufus At-
kins of Deerrield, Florida. form-
erty of Murray, and their daugh-
ter end fauna Guests also were
Mr and Mrs Sandy Outland.
(Cannoned Wiwi Page Owe)
(Weisman, Oratim,Aerard at --
Valley Diann Melanie Boyd, jun.
tor as Murray and daughter of
Mr. and Odra. Witham Boyd, rank-
ed Mat m the date of Kentucky
on the Trench I ?lational French
test. Roy Stewart. athietio direct-
-or at Murray Mae for the past
M yews, was presenvec with •
panne in appreciation of his rag-
wee at the annual ainsports ben-
quet Rev Henry Franklin Pas-
chen was elected president of the
Southern Damen Convention at
the meeting last night. at.. De-
troit. Mich Dr Max CI Carman,
chaseaan of the mathematics de-
naturant has been named winner
of the nthilnguished Profesoor
Asnagr .(teen annually by the
Mummy elate Ahanno Anociation.
Roy litthart, snifter director of
ray Pint Methodist Church thaw Mate Mae Mk will re-
Ohs mete OD the damns of Mg AV nnd Can Luther. Mtn-
"SW-study." Mrs. Jonas intro- re, .4101111041 mach, has been
duced her discusokin with the lageed diasesed hien.
•
quotation !run Robert- Burns
"0 wad some Power the sante
gie us To see ourselves as others
use us " She presented the sub-
jest in a most interesting, In- tolintionad rms• rage Ono)
formative aral thouthnoraducing denten but it remits in our be-
Manner. Mir unable to move.
Among the challenging nontiona
the asked were- "What la our
relationship with Ood • ", "Wha t
U. the varue of our memberatap
in tha Woman*, Society of Chen-
tan Service"-, and "What le the
picture of ourselves to outsider.,"
In further disenthon the sub-
ject Mn Jones add each must
do lad own edit-eliedy. She men-
tioned a wreath' Ilifigaitey SIP *
MOMS Of Oliff.0.0.be
what are mem at tie WOW' did
sinuous Sot ene-dreellel Mow&
ello-rearibiled war 1116 didaglir oe however
that self-study la a • cOntinuing
•primers.
Mrs. Jona' was inroduced by
Mrs. Goalie Curd, cheinnan of
the program committee in charge
of the January meeting •
Mrs John Whitnell. president,
presided at the meeting and Mrs
Itelthin Graves gave the invoca-
tion.
tknes as much of the barber's time
se I do, yet we both /pay the acne
peke for a haircut.
I think barbers sholki charge
acsonling to the amount of time
they spend with each cuaccrier.
woukl appreciate your nankin. and
Is. apinton of others.
BALD, ISOTHERM AND
BE'W11.DERE2)
DEAR BALD: Considering how
math a bailout (even a little trim
wound the ears) does for a mans
morale, it's a bargain at Any
We algal know whether Sport
wanted us to May and. visit a
their, or whether he was just ta-•
SEEN HEARD . .
beak the hersse amid Sport
beat us to the door and eat down
against the dom. We can't figure
itholthar he Mat wants to be in
▪ nmenght or what, btit getting
aMi house by climbing over a
pound dog is mornewhat of
• bet We are getting Prett7 flood
If newt keeps on growing we may
have to Mast training on the bar
beds to get in the house.
Well, we are ready for Spring.
Had MI the winter we need.
— - - -






Census - Adults 
Census - Nursery 6
Athedathes, January 5, 1966
Mrs Judy Phelps arid baby girl,
Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Wig M.
Harris, Route 1. Bracey; Mn.
Julia Moody. Stouts 6, Murray;
Mrs Venn* Hard, Route 1,
ItierniY: Mrs. Mary Ma/oyI-
I5f6'-.-CardinaL Murren;
Mayers, Ran? I, II-unity: -
Michael Edwards. Vt. la Cdtw
lege 'Conn, Murray: Mrs. Linda
Pay Speaks and baby boy, 1617
qlWer-etifeet. Murray: John 'rho-
rhr.-- 304 Routon Street, Para
TPrth Mrs. Muncie Cleurin, 503
North 16th litslat. Miami
Daitheals, bigamy 5, 1967
Mrs.- Valls Guinn, 500°. North
16t2 Strast, Maggoty; Hugb Parris.
001 Story, Murray; Mrs. Phyla&
Hereon and baby girl, Route
Hardin; Mrs._ Mary Lovett, Route
1, Murray; Mn. Etter Peeler.
Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Reba Alex-
ander, Hardin: Mrs Effie I. Hol-





we.  •••,•••••••••••••••r•SCAMPOM s.megammr•••..a.,•1••••INIMYMI
ran Don't Ann hairs.
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO BENNY L•i
WINONA: Better do a little check-
ing. She oath& Ilks Its kind of
girl who Mos >nee from walks.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
60700. Los Angeles, Cal. 90060 For
a personal reply, inclose • stamped,
serf-actdrewied envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. *flow to Have
a Lovely Wedding," mad Si to Abby.
I Box 69764, Loa Angeles. Cal. 90069.
• . .
_...Penaft._
Mr. and Mrs. John Orthani
we guests during the halide*
of Mr and Mrs. Edgar Me* Of
Cantilin and Mr. and Mns. za
Graham at Oaths
• • • -
Mr and Mn. WORM "IOW
DEAR AGAINST: Yea. She was - of Farming= we thet plallata 01
wrong for having violated a "rule" an eight pound. nen anthe tistW
she weed to accept. But you were ter born December a
Wrong for having made such a rule i men mined Row la
ebr
the Brat place Why offer your Mr and me, smok,y. Ttplor iibe II -
daughter a roof over her head and 'ray We g mil I a I  N ee Ter. g.
then raise it just because the \rants I I
to rater-lain her friends at borne 1...ei  Lod mrs James
W 
votnebsoter.
here eke Mould a Yeocettihl4O•
deseenteri"T ".barn. e theDecembacPsillitt. I: a.woma
n entertain? Either changeboult
that rale, mother, or tell daughter 
i
the Benton Municipal Haipttal.
to renege her addrom You'll • • •




MOS Peg$7 Kipp of saagais,
Tenn. was the New Yews week-
7/Ap-11101her has end guest of her parents. Mr. and
been sickly ever aims I can re-
member It's either a. "milittling
headache." a 1actact9e, a mai in
Use stonier/a, clinineas. or some-
clang the_ She eats Vain-killers"
like popcorn She bine every kind
Sirs. A J. Kipp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cherile Orawfard
were recent oaten of their
daughors, Miss Virginia Prances
Oran ord and Mrs. Alan MO-
on the market the can get wt and I arriAx Cuicams.U.
▪ 1,1 thedirect-Ione my to take two.
she takes four I OM afraid time 
• • •
Mimes Dorothy and RIM Buoy,
one of these Jaya she Is wing to
take too many and never wake up 
laughter of Mr. and khga.,Everett
I canl convince her that this Is finny 
of Sc 
144411. kW* the hall-
dangerom to her health Maybe day week With thelr hilindihnther
you can_
Sae reacts your column wory.lag
aria thinks you have good seam
By me elm I em net a crew eemellillr. *ad Mrs. Joe Pat 
Hackett
Is imaglreng things or exa writ- sad dareffreas. Lane. Leskie• Pawl%
lionseing I am a 31-year-old married sal Clore. nave "'turned to their
tam in . Seymour. Lad.. alter
CONCERNED Wading the holidays with his





natosee's way ad tenths as tent and pans. Tenn
samstadm wring. 're asperess • i •
the paha and lipmsre the Warning. I
issieed et galas to a -ter to try 
Mr and 147a/Laniaard Claarfnrd
ac:ndili iisten.l.‘ Tqlbt:I.L. Mn B. -2-iii.•..-Buree"tiveonlainat:.
to lied eat west MI wroug ma.
• Mrs Amos Workman, and Mrs.
• • • Oita Hopkins, and other relatives
.DEAR ABET : I go to the barber hi Milata•V and "hayed 
County.
top and all I ever need Is a little 
1,7atitt Mrs. Decry* T. Moody:-atop o
nce a week I am bald on
tern around the ears and a bit in I dlikinal' 1:311Vd. D.' light' Deb..
aiming an Ibe back.of no lama.
 inn and Deanna. of Plorthint,
en It takes my barber exactly six ; "lifted 
In Murray with
minutes to give me a haircut I pay' her twt4h4. Rev- Jchn Redden
the standerd price, of course. 
and fanaly, and other friends In
Now. the man who has-a full t NitieraY Mr' ___Maddr 
Is the farmer
head of hair and has saved up a rilarier' of110012111agn 
the F1-"at
enorith's growth takes aisee nve Bonnet Cat ann. They *MOW 
at
the KentlickY lake cottage of
Mm' WW1 airs. after Shirley while
in Mummy.




Mr and Mts. Ithipts Oliver have
rename cite slim home in Ames,
Iowa, softer apending the holidays
with his parent& Mr. and Mrs
Everett Othar, his- brother, Don
Oliver sad Mrs Other, and other
relatives Mr Other has an as-
sistantabip in chtsaketrY at the
University there.
SKIN AT STAXI—Army Capt.
Howard B. Levy, 29, derma-
tologist, has a couldrct•care-
'Ion smile for the camera at
-Fort Jackson. SC., where he
said he considers the Viet-
nam warfare "immoral and
Illegal," and refused to teach
dermatology mcthods to Spe-
cial Forces, troops destined
for jungle duty.
Walk The
Fashion
BEAT
The
1
•
•
N7
•
6
PLACE -
Opening
Monday, January 9
Southaide Manor
Murray, Kentucky
--,-• - •
•
r
•
•
_
•
sr-
